SINKS CANYON CAMP
INFORMATION
Thank you for registering your child in our Sinks
Canyon Camp program! We promise it will be a fun
and exciting outdoor experience for your child!
Please bring your child to the City Park by no later than 8:00 a.m. each morning and be ready to pick them
up between 4:45 and 5:00 p.m. on Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday. Thursday night will be spent at
Camp and we will be down from camp at 12:00 Noon on Friday. We will provide your child snacks each
day, but your child will need to bring a sack lunch and a water bottle or canteen.
CAMPERS ARE NOT ALLOWED TO BE DROPPED OFF OR PICKED UP ANYWHERE BUT THE CITY
PARK UNLESS A PARENT OR GUARDIAN HAS MADE ARRANGEMENTS WITH THE CAMP
DIRECTOR.
Our campers spend most of the day outdoors, so here is a list of items that will make them more
comfortable each day. It would also be helpful if you would put their name on their things. PLEASE HAVE
YOUR CAMPER BRING THESE ITEMS IN A BACKPACK :
* Water Bottle
* Sack Lunch
* Hat or Visor
* Tennis Shoes or Good Hiking Shoes
* Sunscreen
* Insect Repellent
* Sweatshirt, Light Jacket, Raincoat, Sweats or Jeans for Cold Weather
* Clothes That Can Get Dirty
Thursday will be a special day since we will hike to the falls for the day, then spend the night at camp in
tepees. Please send the following items with your child on Thursday (Later in the week we will send a note
home reminding the kids of what they need for the Falls and their overnight stay.):
Supplies for Trip to the Falls:
* Water Bottle
* Sack Lunch
* Bathing Suit and Towel
* Sunscreen
* Sweatshirt
* Backpack to carry the above to the Falls
Our days at Camp will be spent learning about nature, arts and crafts, fishing, hiking, archery, outdoor
cooking and many other fun things. We will learn camp songs and have an exciting evening next to the
campfire on Thursday night with skits, singing and stories!
Our counselors are the best! They are mature and experienced and love kids. We have a great counselorto-child ratio, with Jr. Counselors assisting daily. We look forward to sharing this experience with your
child in July or August.
Thanks!
Bridger Mann-Wood
Camp Director

